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Modern Heirlooms



A graduation ring captures 
the joy of one of life’s most 
meaningful moments and holds 
the memory close for all time. 

Individually crafted to reflect your 
time at university. Each ring is 
designed to be as personal as the 
time you spent studying, blending 
individual accomplishment with the 
history of the institution.

The collections are official and 
have been developed in close 
collaboration with the universities 
we partner with to ensure that every 
item ordered raises money for the 
university.

All rings are custom-made to ensure 
the perfect fit for the wearer and 
are only made from precious metals 
as they are designed to be modern 
heirlooms that last a lifetime or 
more. It takes us about eight to 
twelve weeks to finish a ring as the 
process is done entirely by hand.

The Official Graduation Collaboration to 
Reimagine the University Ring

1. 
Choose a ring design

2. 
Pick your finger 
and finger size

3. 
Personalise 
and make the design 
your own

4. 
Finalise 
your inside engraving

“There are five designs in 
silver and gold to choose 
from, plus we introduced 
our first titanium collection 
this year.”

“Depending on the design, 
you can add your year of 
graduation, your degree 
initials and even a gemstone.”

“The rings can 
be worn on any 
finger, but the 
most popular is 
the little finger or 
the ring finger of 
the right hand.”

“Each ring includes 
a complimentary 
inside engraving.”

How to 
Personalise



Sterling Silver & 18ct Gold £350
9ct White Gold & 18ct Gold £525
14ct White Gold & 18ct Gold £695
18ct White Gold & 18ct Gold £875

1 / Band ring

Slim, 1.5mm

Classic, 4mm

Sterling Silver £65 · 9ct Gold £225 · 14ct Gold £310 · 
18ct Gold £420 

Sterling Silver £80 · 9ct Gold £395 · 
14ct Gold £515 · 18ct Gold £650

Two-Tone, 5mm

Oversized, 7mm

(gold can be white, yellow or rose)

(gold can be white, yellow or rose)

(18ct gold section can be yellow or rose)

Sterling Silver £120 · 9ct Gold £625 · 
14ct Gold £830 · 18ct Gold £1050
(gold can be white, yellow or rose)

A timeless form: sculpted, polished and 
imbued with meaning.

(iii) Gemstones
A single or twin stones can be set on this ring, creating a spot of light at the 
centre of the band. The stones chosen to pair with the band are all natural 
gemstones with a custom cut.

There is an additional charge of £15 for setting a gemstone, £30 for two.

(i) Engraving
The outside of the ring can be engraved with the 
university’s name and your year of gradation and degree 
initials, for instance UNIVERSITY NAME 2018 MA. A 
complimentary inside engraving is also included - which 
can be used for a date, a name or a short message.
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Create your own band ring in 3 steps:

(ii) Texture
For the outside texture of this 
ring, you can choose between 
Max’s Mirror and Baltimore 
Brush. The former is a classic 
mirror finish that creates a bright, 
calm impression; the latter, a 
hand applied brush that forges a 
unique character.



Sterling Silver £85
Yellow Gold 9ct £375, 14ct £565, 18ct £895
White/Rose Gold 9ct £410, 14ct £625, 18ct £965

Small Sebald Seal, 11.5mm

Sterling Silver £125
Yellow Gold 9ct £450, 14ct £695, 18ct £995
White/Rose Gold 9ct £515, 14ct £750, 18ct £1095

2 / Seal ring
A scaled-down design without sacrifice to sophistication.

Sterling Silver £175
Yellow Gold 9ct £500, 14ct £745, 18ct £1045
White/Rose Gold 9ct £565, 14ct £800, 18ct £1145

Stone Sebald, 14.5mm

Lapis 
Lazuli

This design is our “Staff Pick”, the favourite of our design 
studio. The Seal can be worn on any finger, but we favour 
the little one. It is an unpretentious design, with a versatile 

appearance that fits any occasion.

Classic Sebald Seal, 14.5mm

Onyx Dendritic
Agate

Brown 
Chal-
cedony

Labradorite 
Rough

(ii) Inside Inscription
Whether the ring is a gift or to mark your own achievement, inscribe it on the   
inside with a hidden engraving of up to 10 characters (Small) or 20 characters 
(Classic), giving it one last distinct personal character.

For finger sizes smaller than H½ (US 4) a specialist engraving will be required 
which costs £25 for up to 10 characters. Please email us with your engraving.

(i) Texture
The outside texture of this ring can be personalised. Choose between 
the Max’s Mirror finish and the Baltimore Brush finish. The first is a clas-
sic mirror finish that creates a bright, calm impression; the second, a 
hand applied brush that forges a unique character.  

Max’s Mirror

Baltimore Brush

Create your own seal ring in 2 steps:

+£15

Sterling Silver £150
Yellow Gold 9ct £475, 14ct £720, 18ct £1020
White/Rose Gold 9ct £540, 14ct £775, 18ct £1120

Reverse Sebald, 14.5mm



Oversized, 18mm
Sterling Silver £195
Yellow Gold 9ct £750, 14ct £1250, 18ct £1950
White/Rose Gold 9ct £850, 14ct £1375, 18ct £2150

3 / Signet ring

An elegant and fluid shape, the Classic Signet is intricately 
crafted and features the university shield in stunning detail. 
Your degree initials and graduation year can also be featured 
on the side panels of the ring.

Signet Rings, Reimagined - But Not Too Much. Our all-time 
best-seller: an Annotated original design.

Classic, 13mm
Sterling Silver £115
Yellow Gold 9ct £495, 14ct £745, 18ct £1210
White/Rose Gold 9ct £545, 14ct £850, 18ct £1350

Medium, 15mm
Sterling Silver £150
Yellow Gold 9ct £595, 14ct £945, 18ct £1425
White/Rose Gold 9ct £645, 14ct £1050, 18ct £1550

(i) Texture
The outside texture of this ring can be 
personalised. Choose between the 
Max’s Mirror finish and the Baltimore 
Brush finish. The first is a classic 
mirror finish that creates a bright, calm 
impression; the second, a hand applied 
brush that forges a unique character.

(ii) Finish
The face and side panels of your ring 
can be customised. Choose between 
the Antique finish and the Natural 
finish.

(iv) Inside Inscription
Whether the ring is a gift or to mark your own achievement, inscribe it 
on the inside with a hidden engraving of up to 20 characters, giving it 
one last distinct personal character. 

For finger sizes smaller than H½ (US 4) a specialist engraving will be 
required which costs £25 for up to 10 characters. Please email us with 
your engraving.

(iii) Side Panels
Your year and degree initials 
can be featured on the side of 
your ring. 

Create your own signet ring in 4 steps:

+£15



4 / Imperial ring

Sumptuous coloured gems take the spotlight in the Imperial 
collection. This ring is both beautifully sculptured and 
unconventional, elegantly drawing out the colour and life of 
the gemstone at its centre.

Bold - and Just a Little Irreverent. Designed around a birth-
stone or gem that represents the university’s colours

Classic, 13mm
Sterling Silver £115
Yellow Gold 9ct £375, 14ct £550, 18ct £895
White/Rose Gold 9ct £425, 14ct £600, 18ct £950

Medium, 16.5mm
Sterling Silver £150
Yellow Gold 9ct £575, 14ct £925, 18ct £1395
White/Rose Gold 9ct £615, 14ct £995, 18ct £1495

Oversized, 18.5mm

Sterling Silver £195
Yellow Gold 9ct £795, 14ct £1300, 18ct £1995
White/Rose Gold 9ct £895, 14ct £1450, 18ct £2195

Garnet         Ruby   Pink Sapphire  Alexandrite  Amethyst      Topaz

Emerald      Peridot          Blue            Blue       Aquamarine   White                                                                                                     
       Sapphire      Zircon                Sapphire     

(i) Choose a Stone
Forming the centrepiece of the Imperial ring, we offer 
an array of gemstones to choose from, both natural and 
synthetic.

Manmade stone options

Natural stone options

Lemon Quartz
13mm +£25
16.5mm +£40
18.5mm +£80

Peridot
13mm +£25
16.5mm +£80
18.5mm +£175

Aquamarine
13mm +£30
16.5mm +£160
18.5mm +£320

London Blue 
Topaz
13mm +£25
16.5mm +£75
18.5mm +£150

Rhodolite 
Garnet
13mm +£25
16.5mm +£40
18.5mm +£250

Smoky Quartz
13mm +£25
16.5mm +£40
18.5mm +£80

Amethyst
13mm +£25
16.5mm +£40
18.5mm +£80

Garnet
13mm +£25
16.5mm +£40
18.5mm +£80

Green Amethyst
13mm +£25
16.5mm +£40
18.5mm +£80

Citrine
13mm +£25
16.5mm +£40
18.5mm +£80

Black Onyx
13mm +£25
16.5mm +£40
18.5mm +£80

Lapis Lazuli
13mm +£25
16.5mm +£40
18.5mm +£80

Create your own imperial ring in 5 steps:



(ii) Texture

The outside texture of this ring can be 
personalised. Choose between the 
Max’s Mirror finish and the Baltimore 
Brush finish. The first is a classic mirror 
finish that creates a bright, calm impres-
sion; the second, a hand applied brush 
that forges a unique character.

(iii) Finish
The face and side panels of your 
ring can be customised.  Choose 
between the Antique finish and the 
Natural finish.

(v) Inside Inscription
Whether the ring is a gift or to mark your own achievement, inscribe it on 
the inside with a hidden engraving of up to 10 characters (Classic) or 20 
characters (Medium & Oversized). 

For finger sizes smaller than H½ (US 4) a specialist engraving will be 
required which costs £25 for up to 10 characters. Please email us with 
your engraving.

(iv) Side Panels
Your year and degree initials can be 
featured on the side of your ring.
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+£15

5 / Titanium rings

Lightweight and distinctive, the pieces in 
this collection are made from Titanium and 
Carbon and can be engraved with your 
university name and a message on the inside.

The fusion of innovation, design 
and craftsmanship.

Surveyor, 4mm
Titanium
£125

Aviator, 4.5mm
Titanium and Carbon
£225

Repetition, 6mm
Titanium and Carbon
£250

Surveyor, 8mm
Titanium and Carbon
£250

Lunar, 8mm
Titanium
£225



How to 
Choose a Metal

Our graduation rings are heirloom pieces you will keep for generations. 
To ensure longevity they are made in precious metals. Sterling Silver is a 
distinctive and enduring precious metal with a long heritage. Gold is the 
quintessential metal that has been historically favoured when choosing a 
metal to mark important celebrations. 

Pure gold is too soft for everyday wear so it is alloyed with a mixture of 
metals to give it strength and durability.  The carat (ct) is the measure of 
gold content.  We craft our jewellery using 18ct (75% gold), 14ct (58.5% 
gold) and 9ct (37.5% gold).  18ct gold, as a purer gold, will have a fuller, 
richer colour and is the most durable. 

18ct

14ct

9ct

18ct

14ct

9ct

White Gold

Yellow Gold

Diamond or Gemstone Set Sides +£120
Available on Signets, Seals and Imperial 
Rings

A Selection of 
Bespoke Options

Black Rhodium Plating +£25 or Black Ruthe-
nium Plating +£50
Available on all items

Specialist Text Engraving +£25
Available on all items

Enamel Finish +£30
Available on Signet and Band Rings

The Bespoke service offers customers the freedom to create an even more 
unique ring, specific to their personal style.  We explored our archive of 
original requests and have put together this collection of Bespoke options to 
choose from.



www.annotatededucation.com      +44 (0)20 7148 7060

Please allow approximately 10 weeks for production, engraving and 
hallmarking and slightly longer during busy periods. All packages will be 
shipped by courier with full insurance cover during transit and will need a 
signature on receipt. We ship worldwide. 

UK   
£0  Collect from our London studio (near Baker St/Marylebone stations) 
£6  Next working day delivery

EU
£9  Belgium, France, Germany, Republic of Ireland, Luxembourg, 
Netherlands 

£12 Austria, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, 
Finland, Greece, Guernsey, Hungary, Jersey, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, 
Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden

Rest of world
£15 Andorra, Japan, San Marino, Monaco, Norway, Switzerland, USA
£20 All other countries

Notes on deliveries outside EU

Delivery

The ring prices listed in this 
booklet include VAT. For 
despatch to countries outside 
the EU, VAT will not be charged 
so the price of your ring will be 
less than the price listed. Please 
note these packages may be 
assessed for import or customs 
fees, depending on the laws 
of the country concerned and 
these are the responsibility of 
the customer. But please be 
assured we will not need to 
charge EU sales tax at the point 
of sale. 


